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Editorial 
 

As with many magazines, the production 
schedule means that our content tends to be a 
couple of months ahead of real time.  

 

Therefore, along with mentions of Halloween 
and Bonfire Night, you will also find adverts in 
this edition for Christmas events and opening 
times over the holiday period.  

 

Traditionally, our next edition would come out in 
early January and that would feature photos of 
activities that took place in the village in 
December.  

 

However, this year, I intend to publish the next 
edition in  the week before Christmas. This way 
we can enjoy Christmas images in December, 
rather than when we have taken down the tree 
and put away the trimmings in the New Year.  

 

Confused? Don’t worry it will all become clear! 

 

I hope you enjoyed the last edition, which was 
printed by our new supplier? They did a great 
job at the last minute, and I am delighted to be 
working with them going forward. 

 

Joanne Parker 
Editor 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you got any news to share? 
 

Whether you have a new hobby, 

taken up a sport or started a 

business, we would love to hear what 

you have been up to. This is your 

magazine and the more items we 

can feature that are written by 

residents, the better.  

 

Please keep the stories coming in, 

photos, in particular, are always 

appreciated. If you have something 

to submit but can’t send us a digital 

file, a handwritten piece is fine, as we 

will type it up. I am delighted to 

feature a selection of photographs 

courtesy of North Frodingham 

Primary School this time.  

 

Advertisement rates 

 

If you have a service to offer or you 

are a  tradesman, remember an advert 

in this newsletter reaches every 

household in the village and still 

represents an economical way to 

promote your business. 
 

 

Size B&W 

£ 

Colour 

£ 

 

Credit card 5 6  

Quarter page 8 9  

Half page 12 17  

Full page 22 28  

Back cover n/a 30  

Front cover 

strip 

n/a 5  

 



Useful Phone Numbers 

Neighbourhood Watch 488640 

488234 

Vicar 488042 

Blue Post 488300 

Village Voice 488983 

Village School 488227 

Beeford PO & Store 488220 

Jonathan Owen 01262 420550 

Jane Evison 01964 534393 

Sir Greg Knight MP: 01377 812123 

Email: secretary@gregknight.com 

sothcottt@parliament.uk 

Street light problems 01482 395740 

Dog fouling 01482 396301 

Nuisance 01482 96380 
(antisocial behaviour) 

Church warden 488647 Advice from customer service centre 

Parish Council 
Email: 

01964 603220 
northfrodpc@gmail.com 

01482 887888 

Social Centre 481240 
Priory Vets 481005 

Police non-emergency 101 

Please support the advertisers in this newsletter 

Beeford Surgery 

Use this number also for emergencies. 

Reception opening hours 8am to 12 & 

4pm to 6pm Closed Wed afternoon 

Mobile library: 21 Sep, 19 Oct, 16 Nov

mailto:secretary@gregknight.com
mailto:sothcottt@parliament.uk
mailto:northfrodpc@gmail.com


 

Proprietor
Irene Bradbury  

 

The West‐Gate Clinic of Osteopathy 
and Complementary Therapies 

 

 
 

WE OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF TREATMENTS TO SUIT YOUR 
INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS 

 

 

Appointments 01377 256835 or call at the Clinic 

28 West‐Gate Driffield YO25 6SY 

www.thewest‐gateclinic.com      info@thewest‐gateclinic.com 

Osteopathy         

Remedial Massage 

Nutritional Therapy 

Ear Candling 

Sports Injuries 

Cranial Osteopathy 

Hypnotherapy 

 

Professional Foot Health Care

Aromatherapy Massage

Reflexology

Swedish Massage

Indian Head Massage

Hot Stone Therapy Massage

Acupuncture for Pain Relief

All therapist are fully qualified and registered with their own professional body

WE DON’T JUST TREAT BACKS! 
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Mr P.L. TURNER 

Local Builder 

New Development 

Conversions 

Extensions etc

Knutwood 

26A Main Street 

North Frodingham 

YO258LA 

01262 488958

Medibus and Dial a Ride 

Medibus contact number: 03456 445959        
Medibus..email: 
passengerbookings@eastriding.gov.uk 

Leven & Beeford Medical Practice 

have recently set up a 

Patient Participation Group 

If you would like to: 

Contribute to the continuous improvement of 

services 

Help improve communication between the 

practice and its patients 

Help patients to take more responsibility for 

their health 

….if you are aged 16 or over, 

We would like to hear from you 

Telephone: 01964542155 or 01262 

488234 for further information  

mailto:passengerbookings@eastriding.gov.uk
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Criminals are exploiting the COVID-19 

pandemic to try and get their hands on your 

money and personal information. To date, 

Action Fraud has received reports from over 

4,000 victims of Coronavirus-related scams, 

with the total losses reaching over £9 million. 

The police have sent me some more 

warnings of telephone scammers. 

The callers are very persistent, and end up 

asking you to download software from a 

website called “www dot anydesk dot com” 

If you refuse to do so you may be sworn at. 

The scammers were using a mobile number, 

07574 971269." 

Please always report these to Action Fraud 

on 03001 232 040 or by using the link below: 

https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/ 

How to protect yourself from scams: 

There are some simple steps you can take 

that will protect you from the most common 

scams.  

1 - Watch out for scam messages 

Your bank, or other official organisations, will 

never ask you to share personal information 

by email, telephone or text. If you receive an 

email you’re not quite sure about, forward it to 

the Suspicious Email Reporting Service 

(SERS): report@phishing.gov.uk 

2 - Shopping online. 

If you're making a purchase from a company 

or person you don't know and trust, carry out 

some research first, for example, by checking 

to see if others have used the site and what 

their experience was. If you decide to go 

ahead with the purchase, use a credit card if 

you have one, other payment providers may 

not provide the same protection. 

3 - Unsolicited calls and browser pop-ups 

offering tech support. 

Never install any software, or grant remote 

access to your computer, as a result of a cold 

call. 

Remember, legitimate organisations would 

never contact you out of the blue asking for 

financial details such as your PIN, your 

account number or a banking password. 

North Frodingham Y.C.A.  
(Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association) 

Due to the lack of anyone to take on the roles 
of the offices and falling membership, it was 
regrettably decided to close the village branch 
of the YCA.  

The North Frodingham Branch of the YCA 
opened in 1983  following the closure of the WI 
branch in the village.  Over the years we've 
enjoyed many speakers on varied topics, 
learning how to create beautiful flower 
arrangements, cook tasty recipes, and learnt 
about the lives of some amazing people, along 
with many other things. 

We also ran the Produce Show for many 
years, and  helped to raise funds for various 
charities, the  Marie Curie Tea Parties and 
MacMillan Coffee Mornings being just two of 
them.  We thank everyone who has supported 
these events, we couldn't have done it without 
you!  Along the way we've made many friends 
both in Frodingham and beyond and we'll do 
our best to stay in touch. 

If in the future anyone is interested in opening 
a North Frodingham branch again the YCA 
Central Office will be happy to hear from you. 

Kathryn 

https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk
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WOLDS WANDERERS  
In September, the Wolds Wanderers enjoyed 
their first group walk in home territory since 
the beginning of lockdown. Two new 
members joined some of the usual stalwarts 
for a walk from the village. 
We took the footpath opposite Cherrys 
garage and were immediately in open 
countryside. Dropping down onto the 
Emmotland road, we soon turned for 
Coneygarth Farm and its smartly presented 
holiday accommodation. 
Crossing the fields beyond, there were the 
fishing pools at Hempholme and the path 
through the farm to Struncheon Hill Lock  

where we were just in time to see a canal boat negotiate the lock gates 
(much to the crew’s discomfort!) After lunch we took the opportunity for 
a group photo before beginning the return leg. This took us along the 
earlier course of the River Hull and Scurf Dyke before reaching the 
marina and Bethel Bridge. Fine views along the riverbank and then past 
the trig point at Emmotland (26 ft above sea level!) before following the 
lane to our footpath back to the village. There was no walk in October. 

My Hols No. 3 

This is the last of “My Hols” as the content is diminishing 

in drama and in 1974 a son “appeared” and holidays in 

faraway places were over for a few years. 

My Hols No. 2 ended with me semi-conscious after a 

Slivovic drinking game. The next day we moved on to 

Sarajevo on a road similar to a farm track, each vehicle 

creating vast clouds of white dust. We emerged from the 

mountains to look down on a vast plateau, surrounded by 

mountains and covered in a colourful pattern of small 

fields. 

In each field, groups of men and women were threshing 

wheat sheaves using horses on long reins, tramping round 

in circles (to separate the grain). We stopped to take 

photos and were invited to help by “winnowing”: tossing 

the grain in the air so that the chaff blew away.  

Drinks interval followed quickly as the villagers tried to 

talk to us. English tourists were not seen very often, if 

ever! 

In Sarajevo we had coffee in the city square – twenty 

years later the scene of vicious fighting in the Bosnian war 

with Serbia. 

At Banjaluka we had our last interesting experience: 

we entered a café looking for food. It was very crowded 

and we soon realised it was a wedding celebration. We 

tried to leave but were called back and offered food and 

drink. We sat down with the guests and eventually my 

friend and wife joined the dancing. Two hours later 

we left, overwhelmed by the friendliness of Bosnians 

to total strangers. 

Onwards to Ljublianja, Saltzburg, Munich and Cologne 

to Zeebrugge. 

Final drama – the ferry had finished loading cars as 

we approached the ramp to find that we were three 

days later than our reservation! A clearly 

recognisable Hull voice shouted “if you’re coming, 

there is room for one more at the back.” Huge relief. 

Nearly home; breakfasting as we approached 

the Humber. Good to be back in North Frodingham 

with fantastic memories, particularly of people’s 

kindness to visitors. Mike Doyle
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School news 

What a very busy half term here at North Frodingham Primary School where the children have taken part in charity 
events by wearing yellow and donating to Young Minds and collecting for Driffield Foodbank through our Harvest 
celebrations. 

The children in Year 1 and Year 2 have been learning to play the ukuleles which is filling the school with the most 
wonderful sounds and there have been sporting events with cross country competitions and golf sessions. 

All of our children continue to take art in outdoor learning sessions and have had workshops on well-being and 
dealing with our worries. As ever the children have behaved impeccably and visitors always comment on how 
fantastic the children are and so engaged in their learning. Well done everyone. 
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Our children in Class 3 have been thinking about what makes our school special and they have written this letter to 
prospective pupils. 

Dear New Student, 

North Frodingham Primary School is a brilliant school to attend because it is a small friendly school, we all know 
each other, it is like a huge family. In the playground there is always somebody to play with. 

We always do activities such as outdoor learning, school trips to places you wouldn’t ordinarily go to and fun after 
school clubs. We have awesome workshops that come into school too. We prepare for the Year 6 to move into 
Secondary School as well. 

If you need to speak to someone about an issue in school there is always someone to talk to , all of the Teachers 
are really nice and they make all of the topics and lessons fun. 

We have exciting, fun play equipment to use; a climbing frame, gazebo and massive playing fields where we do lots 
of PE, like golf, cricket and rounders. 

We hope this has given you an idea on how fantastic our school is. 

Yours sincerely 
Class Three. 

A poem by Class One 

North Frodingham is a nice village to live in. 

Over the bridge and past the church you will find 

us.  

Right on the main street you will see our school. 

There is also a play park and a village hall. 

Houses are all different shapes and sizes. 

Friendly people live here. 

Read our newsletter to find out about our village. 

Our school is like a big family. 

Delicious food served at the Blue Post. 

In this village there is a memorial cross outside 

our school.  

Nearby there is the old village water pump. 

Go and have a look around. 

Here at North Frodingham you will find Cherry’s 

And Chris Newland Motor Engineer. 

Marvellous to live here, this village is the best! 

The Village Voice also received another poem 
this month. This has been sent to us in the 
wake of the closure of some local societies.
A refrain often felt by committee members 
who would like to retire if only someone else 
would step up to share the responsibilities:

 

What Sort of Member Are You? 

Think this over, member, 
You know right from wrong: 
Are you just a member  
And do you just belong? 
Are you an active member? 
The kind that would be missed? 
Or are you just contented 
That your name is on the list? 
Do you attend the meetings 
And mingle with the throng? 
Do you take an active part 
To help the work along? 
Or are you satisfied 
To only just belong? 
Do you assist at meetings 
To help to make them “tick”? 
Or leave the work to just a few 
And talk about the clique? 
Think this over, member,
You know right from wrong:
Are you just a member 
And do you just belong?
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Willowgarth 

Cake & 

Coffee Shop 
Homemade Cakes and Scones 

Cappuccino, Latte, Mocha, Flat White 

Americano, Tea, Hot Chocolate 

Milkshakes, Cold Drinks and 

Mr Moos Ice Cream 

Monday:  9am – 3pm 

Tuesday: 9am – 3pm 

Wednesday:  CLOSED 

Thursday: 9am – 3pm 

Friday:   9am – 3pm 

Saturday:  9.30am – 3pm 

Sunday:  9.30am – 3pm 

99 Main Street, Beeford 

Tel: 01262 488070 

Find us on Facebook 
 Willowgarth Cake and Coffee Shop

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://nhsbtdbe.blob.core.windows.net/umbraco-assets-corp/1226/facebook-icon-preview-1.png&imgrefurl=https://www.nhsbt.nhs.uk/get-involved/partners/our-partners/facebook/&docid=yMXusvrO-ZUkLM&tbnid=zFoz1wrgvmpKBM:&vet=10ahUKEwj6zOzf1rjdAhUrCMAKHVN8A3AQMwiwASgDMAM..i&w=512&h=512&bih=931&biw=1920&q=Facebook&ved=0ahUKEwj6zOzf1rjdAhUrCMAKHVN8A3AQMwiwASgDMAM&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://i.pinimg.com/236x/d7/77/5a/d7775a77b667a16137e33715d65448a2--cup-of-coffee-coffee-shop.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/6262886959945552/&docid=kiuBbr2lUzX81M&tbnid=DvL_ZjcfdIyzBM:&vet=12ahUKEwjYibTb2LjdAhUSTsAKHZ51AxI4yAEQMygYMBh6BAgBEBo..i&w=236&h=249&bih=931&biw=1920&q=coffee cup images&ved=2ahUKEwjYibTb2LjdAhUSTsAKHZ51AxI4yAEQMygYMBh6BAgBEBo&iact=mrc&uact=8
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St Elgin's Church 
 
Rector  
Rev. James Grainger-Smith  tel.01262 
488042 
 
Church Wardens 
 
Mrs Kathryn Kell  tel.01262 488647 
Mrs Ann Briggs tel.01262 488420 
 
Monthly Services 
 
2nd Sunday 9.30am Holy Communion  
4th Sunday 9.30am Family Service 
More info. about St Elgin's can be found at  
www.achurchnearyou.com/north-
frodingham-st-elgin  
 
Diary Dates 
 
Sunday.12th Dec. Village Carol Service 
- at 2.30pm - All are welcome to join us at 
this service of traditional carols and 
readings. 
 
Please note our Christmas Communion 
this year will be on Thursday December 
23rd at 7.30pm. 
 
Friday. 24th Crib Service - at 3.30pm. (A 
service suitable for the very young & the 
not so young). 
 
Thurs. 6th January 2022 Quiz to be held 
in the Village Hall.  7.30 for 8pm start, 
£3.00 each,  no more than 6 members per 
team. Light snacks will be provided.  
There are prizes for the winning team and 
spot prizes & a raffle.  
 
As things are slowly starting to get back to 
some sort of normality we've decided to 
hold our quizzes again the first one being 
on Thursday January 6th, rather than a 
light supper, light snacks will be provided 
and it will be the usual maximum of 6 
people per team.  We look forward to 
seeing you there. 
 
Kathryn 
 
 
 
 

Frod’s Christmas Window Wander 
 

Following last year’s successful Window 

Wander I’m wondering if anyone is willing 

to join in again? 

If those willing could decorate their 

windows from December 17th to January 

6th we could again put on a magnificent 

show. A map could be available in local 

outlets and boxes at some of the houses 

for donations to be shared between St 

Elgin’s Church & the PTFA. 

This would give the children (and adults) a 
trail to follow at dusk as the windows are 
backlit as it becomes dark. All that's 
needed is a window facing the road and 
some ideas. It could be religious, 
Christmas themed, amusing,12 days of 
Christmas etc. and would be a talking and 
learning time for the children. 
 
If you would like to decorate a window, 
please contact Revd Shirley Hebden. 
01262 488284 or 
shirley.hebden@gmail.com  
 
 
 
Lateral Flow Testing Kits 

Hello Folks, just to let you know that I have 

volunteered with East Riding Council to be 

a holder of Covid 19 Lateral Flow Testing 

kits to save you having to go elsewhere. 

If you wish to have a kit or kits please let 

me know and I will put them in my porch 

with your name on to be collected. I live in 

The Poplars in Grange Road, which used 

to be the pink house.  

If you would like kits please either call 

481331 (leave a message), via messenger, 

email paul.wright48@gmail.com or knock 

on door. There is no need to sign for the 

kits. 

Paul Wright 

 
 

http://www.achurchnearyou.com/north-frodingham-st-elgin
http://www.achurchnearyou.com/north-frodingham-st-elgin
mailto:shirley.hebden@gmail.com
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Parish Council 

Work has begun on replacing the 

hedge at the cemetery, most of the 

hedge has been removed and the 

gates have been removed and grit 

blasted, the new railings have arrived 

and now need painting.  The Parish 

Council would like to thank all 

volunteers that have helped so far. 

A grant has been applied for through 

the Sandsfield Community Fund for a 

lawn mower and noticeboards for the 

cemetery. 

Councillors are looking at plans and 

funding options to create a 

memorial/reflection garden and 

allotments on the old allotment site on 

the main street. 

There have been several reports of 

overgrown hedges in the village 

obstructing footpaths, residents are 

asked to please trim their hedges and 

vegetation to enable use of the 

footpaths. 

 
History Group 

The group met for an evening of 

Highwaymen and Women. 

Most of us have heard of Dick Turpin 

but the legend was not really a 

Highwayman but more of a Horse 

thief. He was executed in York in 

1739. 

Alan Beadle was our speaker and he 

filled us in on various Highwaymen 

and women over the years. 

It was very interesting and informative. 

Our next meeting is November 18th 

when we will be having a talk from 

Joanne Robinson, an author, 

mentioned in the previous Village 

Voice and our AGM. 

New members welcome. 

Anne 

 

Mature Mayhem 

I am pleased to say that Mature 

Mayhem has resumed normal service.  

We meet each Friday afternoon from 2 

- 4 pm and as Paperback Book 

Swap is also at the same time, many 

of us choose another book to take 

home.  

Once settled we start with gentle 

exercises, a game of soft ball, 

sometimes table tennis, and/or table 

games - scrabble and triominoes being 

the most popular. And of course a cup 

of tea/coffee and a biscuit now that the 

kitchen is open again. 

If you consider yourself mature and 

looking for something different to do on 

a Friday afternoon, please come along 

and join us at the Village Hall and you 

will be made very welcome. 

Paperback Book Swap 

Every Friday afternoon from 2 -4 pm 

There is a large selection of paperback 

books to choose from. If you have a 

favourite author or just looking for 

something to read, come and have a 

browse. There is no charge - just bring 

one you have finished with and swap it 

for something else. 

Regards 

Joan 
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Straight Lane, Beeford, Driffield 

East Yorkshire. YO25 8BE  

01262 481005 

beeford@prioryvet.co.uk 

tel:01262%20481005
mailto:beeford@prioryvet.co.uk
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Driffield Navigation Trust 
In aid of the restoration and upkeep of the historic Driffield Canal 

 Lady Jayne can carry 12 people  Driffield Navigator can carry up to 10 people 

Boat Trips on Driffield Canal 
Depart from Frodingham Landing 

Experience beautiful countryside and wildlife not seen from the roadside. 

New for hire at Frodingham Landing: Family paddleboard, 

canoe and rowing boat with or without engine 
For more information contact 01262 488599/07770 937772 or 01377 270508 or visit www.driffieldnavigationtrust.org 

Lady Jayne 

Navigator 

http://www.driffieldnavigationtrust.org/
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Please note that Craig has taken over from Michael of Beeford Garden Services

Ward Council Update

Our council's public health team have been working 
relentlessly for over a year instigating track and trace 
procedures, controlling Covid outbreaks and liaising 
with the public. 

ERYC decided to invest an amount of government 
funding allocated to Re-opening High Streets Safely 
by employing retail consultants to work with some of 
the market towns in our area. The consultants have 
surveyed & met with many customer groups, town 
councillors & traders and have produced action plans 
based on their findings to help our market towns come 
back to life and use the enforced break to think of 
better ways to work together and improve.

ERYC also made grants available under a successful 
scheme entitled ‘Do it for East Yorkshire Community 
Grant’ the funding is designed to be used by town 
councils, parish councils and voluntary or community 
groups, making grants from between £500 to £5000 
available to come forward with ideas to coordinate 
local events which will encourage communities to 
come together again after the covid lockdowns.
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News from 

THE BLUE POST 
Thank you for your continued support throughout a difficult start to the year. 

We are very pleased to have reopened and welcome everyone back to your 

local, keep an eye on our Facebook Page and signs outside the pub for opening 

hours and details.

We are open for restaurant service and we will continue to offer takeaway pub

meals: Tuesday to Saturday 5.00 - 8.30pm

Sunday  Lunch 12pm – 4.00pm

For more details see our Facebook page or call us on    

01262 488 300 

FRIDAY NIGHT QUIZ
Quiz night on the last Friday of 

the month. 
Online and in the pub.

SUNDAY  ROASTS 
12pm – 4pm

Choice of Meats 

Takeaway meals available
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We have an extensive range of Equipment, Parts &
Accessories available in our Store & Showroom. With
our sales department onsite we offer expert advice,

enabling us to find the right machine for the job!

At Cherrys we have a self use hire department with
equipment for your every need, from Hedgecutters
and  Compact Tractors to a 6T Digger we have it all!

Specialising in Sales, Service & Hire of Agricultural &
Horticultural Machinery for 74 Years.

Main Street, North Frodingham,
 Driffield, YO25 8JU

01262 488275

Email: service@cherryhire.co.uk

www.cherrycountryhardware.co.uk

Find us on Facebook!

Our well equipped workshop and skilled mechanics
enable us to carry out servicing & repairs on

Agricultural & Horticultural equipment on & off site.
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